REVIEW #2: Match the word with its definition.

1. prance - (dance)  
2. encroach - (roach)  
3. smitten - (kitten)  
4. allude - (rude)  
5. fleet - (feet)  
6. parallel - (pair of ls)  
7. horizontal - (horizon)  
8. vertical - (icicle)  
9. bliss - (kiss)  
10. drench - (bench)

a. very much in love  
b. to refer casually  
c. a group of vehicles  
d. running alongside  
e. straight up and down  
f. act in a lively manner  
g. great happiness  
h. to intrude or trespass  
i. right angles to vertical  
j. wet thoroughly

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word. The word form may need changing.

1. I was ___________ when I was caught in the rain without an umbrella.
2. The weeds from the vacant lot ___________ into our yard.
3. The ___________ distance along the ground was ten feet.
4. It is considered rude to ___________ to how rich you are.
5. A ___________ of new cars arrived at the Ford dealership today.
6. The ___________ distance to the top of the tree was twenty feet.
7. The mother was in ___________ when she held her newborn baby.
8. The friends have ___________ interests when it comes to sports.
9. Ricky ___________ down the hall after getting straight As on his report card.
10. After receiving a birthday card from Laura, Nathan was ___________.